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ARROYO PARK-REPORT OF CIVIC COMl\'l ITTEE 

With the ass:stance of the City Eng'neering 
and Park depa rtment, who furnished contour 
maps and data on present streets, a Committee of 
the Civic Federation of P asadena has prepared 
a comprehensive plan and a se ries of recommenda
tions looking toward the parking of all that por
tion of the Arroyo already acquired or necessary 
to complete a continuous Arroyo Park from the 
South P asadena line to the mountains. Through 
the generosity of a number of ci ti zens, the Com
mittee of the Federation was able to employ Mr. 
Emil T. Mische, a man of national reputation in 
park planning, to assist them in the preparation 
of their map and report. 

Seventy per cent of the acreage recommended 
to be parked is already owned by or under option 
to the city. I solated sections are already being 
used for park purposes. 

The Lower Arroyo is still densely wooded in 
places, the original ' native g rowth never having 
been cut. It is comparatively narrow, deep and 
adapted to paths and bridle paths rather than 
automobile roads, and the general recommenda
tion is that all planting in the Lower Arroyo be 
confined wholly to replacing, where necessary, 
the orig inal natural trees and undergrowth , and 
that all exotic planting be avoided. 

In the Upper Arroyo between Brookside and 
the middle-level bridge crossing which is recom
mended in the detailed descriptions given below, 
the width of th e Arroyo bottom allows for the 
extens:on of Brookside and for numerous roads, 
paths and bridle paths, for a number of canyon 
entrances to the Park, and for the development 
of a Municipal golf links. The use of open 
spaces for golf links will of necessity confine the 
replacement of the planting largely to the bluffs 
and canyons. Native plants and trees only, with 
the elimination of all exotics, except Eucalyptus, 
is recommended. 

In the D evil's Gate Gorge conditions are again 
such as to preclude automobile roads in the bot
tom of the Canyon, while above the new D evil 's 
Gate dam the g reat L ake and Settling Basin will 
give an opportunity for a Border P ark of unusual 
beauty in a district w here fortunately most of the 
nati ve t rees are still untouched. 

Approaches to the Park a re g reatly needed , 
and boulevards wherever possible bordering the 
Park and looking down over it are essential. 

The Committee of the Civic Federation finds 
that elsewhere throughout the country a P ark 
Extension policy like that of our P asadena Gov
ernment is being successfully carried out. This 
policy consists in the acquisition of necessary 
park lands in small lots by direct purchase out 
of current funds, whenever such lands appear 
upon the market, and the avoidance of large bond 
issues and condemnation suits. The Committee 
feels that almost everything recommended in its 
report can be accomplished through the continu
ance of this policy. MYRON H UNT, Chairman. 

MRS. LOUIS BEST, WILLIAM S. MASO N, 
W . F. CRELLER, VVILLIAM TH UM, 
T. P. LUKENS, S. T. WILLIAMS. 

Detailed Recommendations 
1. PASADENA - SOUTH PASADENA 

C ITY BOUNDARY line in the bed of 
the Arroyo: 

3. Bridle path in bed of Arroyo from South 
Pasadena Arroyo Park. 

9. Recommended new Arroyo Bridge to San 
Rafael H eights district, located at a point 

which will pick up San Rafael Avenue and 
Johnson Lake Canyon. This is a natural 
bridge site which has been recognized by 
City Engineers in a number of reports. 

I) . Start for path from San R afael side of 
bridge to extend northward on west side of 
Arroyo stream. 13. Johnson 's Lake Can
yon Road. 15. San Rafael Avenue. 

19. West bank of Arroyo in Busch Gardens 
region, now partly under private ownership 
and recommended to be either acquired or 
its reforestration controlled . 

23. Rockwood Road, ending in bridle path to 
Arroyo bed. 
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2. South Pasadena extension of Arroyo Drive. 
4. West end of Columbia Avenue where it 

joins Arroyo Drive. 
6. Bridle path along upper level on east bank 

of Arroyo, following Arroyo Drive and 
coming from South Pasadena Arroyo Park. 

S. Intersection of Arroyo Drive and the south
erly approach to recommended new J ohn
son's Lake Canyon bridge. 

10. Upper level bridle path following the edge 
of Arroyo Drive. • 

12. South Grand Avenue. 14. M adela ine 
Drive. 

16. Site of present lower level Busch Gardens. 
IS. Various present and future paths and bridle 

paths through Busch Gardens. 
20. Intersection of Grand Avenue and Arroyo 

Drive. 
22. Bellefontaine Street. 2-1-. Bradford Street. 
26. La Loma Road (formerly Huntington 

Terrace) . 
32. West California Street. 

25 . New brid le path from present Rockwood 
Road down the " ,est bank of the Arroyo 
awl extending nOdhward beneath the pres
ent La Loma Road bridge. 

27. La Loma Road, San Rafael Heights. 
29. Pn.;sent La Lom a bridge. 51. Brid',e path. 
39. N ew bridle path. 47. San ,(afae1 Avenue. 
-1-9. W est Colorado Street Ladip.g toward 

Eag\e Rock. 
51. Recommended rounding of street intersec

t ions. 
53. Start for new paths and briv:lle path from 

west rf the west end of the Colorado Street 
bridge down to the Arroyo. 
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Paths and bridle paths in the Arroyo. 36. 
Present Arroyo Drive. 3S. Norwood 
Drive. 40. Arbor Street. 
Paths and brid le paths with connections to 
those on the other side of the Arroyo, but 
without brid ge. 4S. Westminster Dri ve. 
South Orange Grove Avenue. 
North end of South Grand Avenue. 
COLORADO STREET BRIDGE. 
Recommended parking of hillside ( with 
paths) connecting Colorado Street at east 
end of bridge with Arroyo Drive. 
Parking at southeast corner of Orange 
Grove and Colorado Street, now being pro
vided for by City Commissioners. 
West Colorado Street. 
Pa rking of the easterly app roach of the 
Colorado Street bridge from the east end 
of the bridge to Orange Grove Avenue, 
proceedings for which are now in co urt and 
some of the land already acquired . 
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55. Present bridle path extending into the Ar-
royo on recently acquired property from the 
west end of the Lower Level Colorado 
Street bridge. 

57. Annandale Golf Club grounds. 

59. Recommend ed new road, connecting west 
end of Colorado Street bridge with west 
end of Linda Vista Bridge. 

61. Lower bench of the Arroyo now privately 
owned and recommended to be acquired . 

63. Privately owned. 

65. Bench between Linda Vista Avenue, Ar
royo Drive and the Arroyo bed, ,·recom
mended to be acquired for park p~lrposes, 
either in w hole or in part. 
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64. South end of North Grand Avenue. 
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66. Recommended extension of Linda Vista 
R oad to Vernon Avenue. 

68. Linda Vista Avenue. Recommended that 
Road be widened from Orange Grove to 
North Grand. 

70. Linda Vista R oad lead ing to bridge and 
Brooksid e Park entrance. 72. Kensington 
Place. 

74. Paths and bridle path at the point where 
they cross Linda Vista Road and join exist
ing road leading to Brookside ,Park from 
the south. 

76. Approach to Brookside Park from east end 
of Linda Vista bridge. 

78. Proposed extension of Orange Grove Ave
nue through the reservoir and the parking 
of the balance of the reservoir site, thu~ , 
making connection with the south end of 
Scott P lace. This gives a Brookside P ark 
entrance directly from Orange Grove Ave
nue, free from car tracks, by way of Scott 
Place and Lester Avenue. 

67. Privately owned. 69. Privately ownea and 
improved. 71. Linda Vista bridge. 79. 
Privately owned and improved. 85. Mira 
Vista Terrace. 87. Present Brookside im
provements. 

89. West Arroyo bank and a small amount of 
mesa, wooded, now 'priva tely owned and 
recommended to be acquired for park pur
poses. 

91. Present Linda Vista Road at the point de
scribed in 93. 

93. Southerly end of a recommend ed West Ar
royo Drive which should begi n at this point 
on the present Linda Vista Road , at a place 
just above the Brookside improvements, 
and which should extend along the edge of 
the Arroyo bank northward across three 
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80. Walnut Street, widening recommended. 
82. Recommended new diagonal from east end 

of Arroyo Terrace to Walnut Street, aban
doning the west end of Walnut Street. 

84. Present reservoir si te indicated within the 
dotted oval. In the course of a few years 
this reservoir will have to be abandoned in 
orde r to prod uce necessary pressure, by con
necting the nearby systems with other res
ervoirs on upper levels. 

86. Arroyo Terrace. 
88. Recommended acqu IsitIOn of property 

enough to complete city ownership of Sheep 
Corral Springs Canyon and thus give a di
rect pedestrians' Entrance to Park. 

90. Scott Place. R ecommended to be widened 
by acquiring a strip on its lower side and 
the intersections at both the southerly and 
northerly end of Scott P lace rounded and 
this road made the principal streetcarless 
entrance from Orange Grove Avenue into 
the park by way of Lester Avenue and the 
new R eservoir Park. 

ravines requiring three bridges and end ing 
at the point shown as 171. 

95 . Triangle of property between proposed west 
Arroyo Drive and Linda Vista Avenue 
recommended to ~ acquired and parked 
and Mira Vista Canyon , w hich is on its 
surface used to make a westerly approach 
to the Arroyo bed at this point. 

97. Recommended Small Bridge over M ira 
Vista Canyon on proposed West Arroyo 
Drive with bridle path and pedestrian paths 
beneath the bridge connecting Linda Vista 
Road with Arroyo and Brookside Park. 
99. Pedestrian and bridle paths on the wes t 
side of the Arroyo. 101. Suggested method 
of subdiv iding this neighborhood. 
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92. Rosemont, widened to form extension of 
Lester Avenu.e . 

94. Orange Grove Avenue at Lester Avenue. 

96. Orange Grove Avenue at Prospect Boule
vard, with Vernon Avenue as far as W al
nut Street recommended to be added to the 
Prospect Boulevard. 

98. Fairmont Road now a dead end . R ecom
mended pedestrians' entrance to Brookside , 
extending down the steep hillsid e to the 
present Brookside roadways, together with 
the acquisition of a few hundred square feet 
of property or a right-of-way privilege 
which would make this possible. 

100. Lester Avenue. 102. The present road to 
Brookside from the foot of L es te r Avenu e. 

104. Intersection of L ester Avenue and Prospect 
Terrace which is the point of turning for 
touring parties following the east Arroyo 
bank by means of crossing the Prospect 
Park bridge No. 110. 
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105. Privately owned property, largely unim
proved on the Arroyo edge, but improved. 
along Linda Vista Avenue, more or less cut 
up by small canyons and at present uneco
nomically subdivided. It is recommended 
that a community arrangement be made 
with the property owners in connection 
with the building of the boulevard along 
the edge of the bank and that a subdivision 
scheme be worked out with them which 
will increase the value and usability of their 
property and at the same time make feasible 
the proposed improvements by the city. 

107. Southerly portion of proposed Public Golf 
Links. 

109. Roadway now owned by city. 

111. Easterly point of beginning of diagonal 
road across the Arroyo, for the present 
without any bridge, and extending to the 
westerly Arroyo roads and the road leading 
up the canyon to Linda Vista Road, as 
shown. 

113. Five pedestri an and bridle paths on the 
west side of the Arroyo stream. 
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106. Prospect Terrace. lOS. Prospect Boule-
vard. 110. Prospect Park bridge. 

112. Seco Street, which is 100 feet wide and now 
forms the principal entrance to Brookside 
from the northeast. This parkway extends 
beneath the Prospect Park bridge. 

114. A poin t near the northerly end of the ex
isting rights-of-way in the bed of the Ar
royo immediately at the foot of the easterly 
bank of the Arroyo. From this point north 
there are a few breaks in the right-of-way 
and these should be filled in and the road
ways laid out at the earliest possible date. 

116. A proposed new road on the westerly bank 
of the Prospec t Canyon, this road connect
ing the easterly Arroyo bed roads with the 
southerly end of Sheldon Avenue and con
stituting another northeasterl y, and partic
ularlya Sheldon Avenue entrance to Brook
side Park. The recommended improvement 
should, if possible, include the acquiring of 
the balance of this valley east of the road 
and its parking by the city up to Armada 
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lIS. Armada Drive (formerly San Rafael 
Drive) , which, with the completion of Shel
don Avenue, really becomes a part of that 
Prospect Boulevard system. 

120. Lincoln Avenue. 
122. An extension of Seco Street, recommended 

to be made in such a manner 'as to pick up 
as many of the north and sou th roads in this 
neighborhood as possible, by the running of 
this diagonal northeasterly, up the washes, 
at least as far as the G len Avenue and Del 
Monte intersection. 

124. Intersection of Lincoln Avenue and Pros
pect Boulevard. 126. Lincoln Avenue. 
12S. La Mesa Street. 130. Forest Ave
nue. 

132. Junction of Sheldon Avenue and proposed 
new road down Prospect Canyon to Brook
side. 

13+. Completion of Sheldon Avenue at its south
erly end to join Armada Drive. This whole 
system from W alnut Street and Vernon 

135. Wabash Street. 

137. Bridge across Linda Vista Canyon, making 
possible the W est Arroyo Drive and other 
roads and paths extending beneath the 
bridge up the canyon to Linda Vista. 

141. Roadway from Linda Vista Avenue along 
the southerly upper edge of Linda Vista 
Canyon and connecting Linda Vista Ave
nue with the proposed West Arroyo Drive. 
143. Canyon Avenue. 

145. Approach to Brookside and Arroyo Park 
from the foot of Canyon Street, Linda 
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Avenue should be boulevarded to the 
Devil's Gate and given one name. It would 
include (1) Vernon from Walnut to 
Orange Grove; (2) Prospect Boulevard ; 
(3) Armada Drive and (4) Sheldon Ave
nue. 

136. Armada Drive. 13S. Westgate Street. 
140. Westgate Street. 142. Everts Street. 

144. Point where Sheldon Avenue leaves the 
edge of the bank and extends to a connec
tion with the present Armada Drive . 

146. Yosemite Drive. 14S. Z anja Street. 
150. Intersection of roads, paths and bridle paths 

in the bed of the Arroyo on the east of the 
stream. 

152. W est Washington Street. 154. Palisade 
Street. 156. Sheldon Avenue. ISS. Del 
Monte Street. 160. North Dakota Street. 

162. Sheldon Avenue at a point near the foot of 
North Dakota Street, where some time in 
the future it is suggested an overlook drive 
be built that will be an extension of the 
overlook drive described below. This ex-

171 
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Vista, down the Linda Vista Canyon, and 
beneath a proposed West Arroyo Drive 
bridge. 

147. Proposed roadway along the upper north
erly edge of Linda Vista Canyon. 149. 
Banyan Street. 151. Laurel Street. 

153. Road, path and bridle path at foot of west 
bluff. 

155. Municipal golf links. 157. Lida Street. 
159. Yocum Street. 161. Madia Street. 
163. Bridge over Yocum Canyon. 

165. Recommended rO'ad on south bank of Yo
cum Canyon. 
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tension will involve a small bridge, and will 
allow for the use of the canyon as another 
means of reaching the park from Sheldon 
Avenue down underneath the bridge. Note 
that the approach to the park, now awk
wardly arranged at the foot of Dakota 
Street , is described below as recommended 
to be moved further north. 

164. Future bridge. 
166. New Richardson Canyon Entrance to the 
168. Arroyo, to take the place of that now in use 
170. at the foot of Dakota Street. This entrance 

will leave Sheldon Drive as indicated at 
168 and 'by utilizing Richardson Canyon 
will reach an intermediate bench level, 
about half way to the level of the stream, at 
which point the road branches to the north 
at 170 and the south at 166. 

172. This northerly branch road extends part of 
the w.ay down the intermediate bench level 
to a point where it is possible to build a low 
level Richardson Canyon bridge across the 
Arroyo with its northeasterly end at 172 

167. Road down Yocum Canyon. 

169. Present Linda Vista Road. 

171. North end of the new W est Arroyo Drive. 

173. Priva tely owned and improved. 

175. Intermediate level Richardson Canyon 
bridge to take the place of the Dakota 
Street crossing of the Arroyo , which is now 
bridgeless. 

177. Arroyo Road from Sheldon A venue, be
neath bridge to stream level road. 

179. Paths up the Arroyo to foot of the D evil's 
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and still make it possible to extend the road 
north of the bridge and reach the level of 
the bank beneath the bridge. (See 177.) 

174. Sheldon Avenue. 176. Montana Street. 
178. Recommended overlook drive si tuated on 

property now owned by the city. 
180. Overlook, a natural scenic point now 

owned by the city. 182. Atlanta Street. 
184. Overlook Drive on the easterly edge of 

Devil's Gate and Flutter Wheel Springs 
Canyon. This is entirely an old water com
pany property, now owned by the city, and 
can be improved at any time. 

188. New recommended diagonal road extend
northeast to intersection of Fig and Casitas 
Streets; thence by way of Fig Street to 
cemetery; thence along south side of ceme
tery to Woodbury Road; thence to inter
section of Woodbury Road and El Molino ; 
thence on a new diagonal to intersection of 
North Lake and New York Avenue, thus 
giving a through cross-town boulevard from 
Eaton 's Canyon to D evil's Gate Dam. 

Gate D am and Flutter Wheel Springs 
Canyon. 

181. Present Linda Vista Drive at Cottonwood 
Canyon. 

183. P aths on the lower level, in D evil's Gate 
Canyon. 

185. New Devil's Gate D am and Spillway. 
187. FLINTRIDGE DRIVE. 
189. P asadena Lake and Settling Basin. 
191. P ark roads and paths about lake. 
193 . Northern limit of extreme lake water (dam 

level) . 
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190. Windsor Avenue. 
192. Proposed North Arroyo Drive on the east 

bank of the Arroyo from the easterly end 
of the D evil's Gate dam and bridge to and 
connecting with Pied mont Drive. 

194. R ecommended extension of O verlook Drive 
to connect with Windso r Avenue. 

196. Recommended new diagonal road as an ex
tension of Overlook Drive and of No. 194 
and picking up the w esterly district of Alta
dena at the north end of Casitas Street; 
thence extended on a further di agonal to 
intersection of Mountain View and Lin
coln Avenues. 

198. Shelly Street. 200. Kent Street. . 202. 
Windsor Avenue. 204. Ventura Street. 

206. R oads and pathways to the Arroyo bed 
reaching points above the settling basin 
caused by the building of the new dam. 

208. R ecommend ed North Arroyo Drive. 
2 10. R ecommended cu rve along canyon to join 

Piedmont Drive. ' 
2 12. R oadway to Arroyo Seco Canyon. 
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